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Abstract 

 

        A high throughput liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) method with 

robotic sample preparation and automatic data processing  was developed and validated for the 

determination of five total tobacco-specific N-nitrosamines (TSNA), including both free and conjugated 

forms in urine. The sample size was decreased from previously reported 5 ml to 1.7 mL. The limit of 

detection for 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanol (NNAL), N’-nitrosonornicotine (NNN), 4-

(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK), N’-nitrosoanatabine (NAT) and N’-

nitrosoanabasine (NAB) were 0.6, 1.8, 12.0, 2.0and 1.6 pg/mL respectively, with a linear calibration 

range of up to 20,000 pg/mL. The new robotic sample preparation method decreased the matrix effects 

and increased the throughput. The automatic data process by using Indigo Ascent™ combined peak 

integration and quality assurance, resulting in improved precision and reproducibility. Intra-day and 

inter-day precision for TSNA measurements are less than 13% respectively. Various LC columns and 

LC mobile phases with different pH conditions were evaluated and optimized. The validated method 

was then applied to samples form 50 smoker and 30 nonsmoker. Our results suggest that this sensitive 

and automatic  method with high throughput is suitable for application to epidemiological investigations 

of health risks associated with the exposure to tobacco smoke or secondhand smoke in both smokers and 

nonsmokers. 
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